LG Director/General
Manager Webinar
Embedding Risk across teams

Date
Wednesday 28 July
2021
Times
11.00am – 12.30pm

Who should attend?
This webinar is only open to
local government officers
within Director/General
Manager level roles (i.e.
second line leadership).
This webinar (via Zoom) is
designed as an interactive
workshop allowing
delegates to connect with
other like-minded
professionals to network,
collaborate and share
experiences and ideas.

CONTACT DETAILS
LGMA Queensland
Level 7 Quay Central
95 North Quay
Brisbane

Q

4000

T 07 3174 5006
E admin@lgmaqld.org.au
ABN 97 968 931 841

Creating a risk management plan is an important step in enterprise risk
management. However, it is really only the tip of the iceberg. Creating a risk
aware culture is an entirely different proposition requiring a range of tools
and mechanisms to embed risk culture across diverse teams with disparate
interests and needs.
David Howie of KPMG will present on risk and resilience and discuss how to
move beyond the risk register to embed a risk culture. He will cover topics
such as:
• Connecting staff and leaders with their role in managing strategic risks to
Council
• How to call out behaviour beyond the risk appetite
• The strategic value of good risk appetite statements to inform good
decision making, managing EM expectations and supporting investment
of resources in the highest priority areas
• Where risk should sit on meeting agendas, business cases, Council
decision papers
• Educating your teams on risk management in a BAU context
• Optimal resource allocation using the risk register
• Providing regular opportunity for risks to be articulated in plain English
understood by your staff and stakeholders
• Avoiding making risk an industry segregated from your BAU
• Uplifting risk awareness on Committees
• How deep into the Council should risk registers permeate?
Dave is the Lead Partner of KPMG Queensland’s Risk Advisory line of business,
providing a range of advisory services across both the public and private
sector in Queensland, Northern Territory, Tasmania, Ireland and PNG.
CEO perspective: Andrew Chesterman, CEO of Redland City Council, will join
the webinar to discuss lessons in risk management and also to talk more
broadly about the role of a CEO. Andrew will be available for discussion with
the group, allowing Directors/General Managers to ask questions and seek
feedback in an informal setting.

REGISTRATION
$110.00 per person (incl. GST) – Register online via the
LGMA website: www.lgmaqld.org.au

